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News Release

False informatior-r spreading throueh. social media

Your attention is drawn to the false information mentioned below that are spreading through
the social media.

1. The rumor that is being spread through social media that the cabinet approval has been

granted to purchase vehicles costing Rs. 300 million for ministries is fake and fabricated
news, Dr.Bandula Gunawardena , Cabinet Spokesman and the Minister of Higher
Education, Technology, lnnovation and lnformation & Mass Media confirms that no such

Cabinet paper has been presented.

2. The rumor that the Cabinet has granted approval for an additional fuel allowance for
Ministers and former state ministers is false.

ln addition, Dr.Bandula Gunawardena , Cabinet Spokesman and the Minister of Higher
Education, Technology, Innovation and lnformation & Mass Media presented the facts
below regarding this matter.

"The Prime Minister has presented a Cabinet Paper on 18.03.2020, taking as a
precedent the cabinet decision No. 15/10g)l6t3l}82 dated 14.07.20!5 and
22.07.2Ot5 " Parliamentary Election 2015- Use of vehicles by Prime Minister and
fffret Ministers for the promotion of their Party/Candidature and the need to pay

!$ - the government for this purpose." presented by the former finance minister at the
time. The Cabinet Paper recommended that, if the official vehicles and quarters
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assigned to the Prime Minister, the Speaker, the Leader of the Opposition,

Ministers and the State Ministers are used for their party's promotional or election
purposes, they have to pay the government a sum of Rs. L00,000 per month for an

official vehicle and Rs. 100,000 a month for the official residence. The Cabinet of
Ministers has approved the recommendation.

The date of enactment of the decision above was discussed by the Cabinet of
Ministers atthe meeting held on the 6th of May 2020, since the postponement of
the date of the election and the preferential numbers have not been issued so far.
The cabinet of ministers has decided that the relevant amount should be recovered

from the Prime Minister, the Speaker, the Leader of the"Opposition, ministers only

afterthe preference numbers issued. However, in case of former state ministers, it
was decided that if the former state ministers use the above facility, the amount
should be recovered with effect from 18 March 2020, the day the first decision was

taken.

3. A fake form is circulating on social media networks, as the form to be completed by the
government officials who wish to contribute with regard to the personal request made by
Secretary to the President Dr. P.B. Jayasundera. No such specimen form has been
released yet and the letter of the Secretary to the President has requested only to make
a contribution to the Widows and Orphans Fund by his / her own will.
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